
 

KAHUKU KAWELA FOREVER -- SUPPORT SB284 

Please support passage of SB284 to a House floor vote from Tourism, Water/Land, and Finance Committees.  
Last session, the House (48-2, 1 excused) and Senate (unanimous) overwhelmingly approved the purchase of 
a permanent conservation easement that would permanently protect over 665 acres of world renowned coastal 
land on the North Shore of Oʻahu from resort and residential development and ensure the public access to 5 
miles of wild shoreline, 8 miles of beautifully maintained and privately managed recreational hiking trails, 
coastal wetlands, and sand dunes.  In SB284, Governor Ige proposed technical amendments (no additional 
money requested) to get the deal done -- transferring responsibilities from the Hawaii Tourism Authority to the 
Department of Land and Natural Resources, and extending the time for completion.  Make this historic 
conservation effort supported by thousands of Hawaiʻi residents happen!  Public benefits include: 

1. Permanently preventing resort and residential development on 665 acres of North Shore land; 
2. Securing perpetual public access to 5-miles of wild coastline and 8 miles of recreational hiking trails on 

private land where residents and visitors enjoy the beach, swim, surf, fish, watch wildlife, jog, hike, and bike  
-- all of the areas under the conservation easement maintained by the landowner at no cost or risk to the 
State (the State will not be liable for any accidents on the trails or accesses), 

3. Avoiding the enormous cost of a fee simple purchase ($150 million or more).  By purchasing the 
conservation easement, the State can provide the public the benefits of perpetual, legally enforceable 
public access while avoiding the liability and maintenance costs associated with fee ownership, all at a 
fraction of the cost of buying the land outright. 

4. Preserving preserves `iwi (Native Hawaiian burials) in place, and habitat for endangered monk seals 
(“Honey Girl” just gave birth at Kahuku Point a few weeks ago), endangered waterbirds, and threatened 
green sea turtles; 

Please contact Lea Hong at 783-3653 (lea.hong@tpl.org) at The Trust for Public Land or Doug Cole at 497-
0036 (dougcole@hawaii.rr.com) from the North Shore Community Land Trust if you have questions or to set 
up a detailed briefing about the conservation easement.   



FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS ABOUT THE CONSERVATION EASEMENT 
What is a conservation easement?  A conservation easement is a real property interest.  It is a tool that has 
been used for nearly a century in countries like England, and for many decades in the United States, to protect 
natural, recreational, cultural, agricultural, and open space resources (“conservation values”) on land.  
Conservation easements are recognized by the IRS, and codified in model laws adopted throughout United 
States, including HRS Chapter 198.  A conservation easement is a voluntary, binding, and perpetual 
agreement between a private landowner and a government agency and/or non-profit land trust that 
permanently limits uses of the land to protect conservation values on the land.  The landowner continues to 
retain fee title subject to these permanent restrictions and limitations.  If the landowner sells the land or 
transfers title to the land, the restrictions bind the next owner.   Conservation easements are not “one size fits 
all.”  Each conservation easement is tailored to protect the conservation values unique to the land. 
 
Why not buy the land instead of buying a conservation easement?  Public agencies and land trusts have 
found that conservation easements are a “good deal”, protecting conservation values on the land (e.g., 
recreational, public access, cultural values) at a fraction of the cost of buying or condemning the land in fee.  
Conservation easements are voluntary, and less controversial than condemnation, which are usually opposed 
by the business community and private landowners. The Turtle Bay Resort is not willing to sell the land, but is 
willing to sell the conservation easement. 
 
In addition, the State does not want to own the land and bear the added annual burden/cost of maintaining and 
managing the land when its resources to do so for its existing lands are stretched thin.  Under a conservation 
easement, the private landowner has the burden of managing and maintaining the land, with no liability to the 
public agency or land trust that owns the conservation easement.  For Turtle Bay, the landowner will provide 
the public with access to the shoreline at different points near Kawela Bay, and near the existing resort (ample 
free parking is already provided).  The landowner will also provide the public with access to five miles of 
shoreline and 8 miles of recreational trails located on private land above the high-water mark of the shoreline – 
trails that the landowner will maintain and for which it will retain liability.  The landowner will be permanently 
restricted from building resorts, resort homes, condos, timeshares, etc. anywhere on the 665 acres of the 
conservation easement. 

Is public access provided and where?  Yes, public access will be provided.  Public access is currently 
provided through private land fronting Kawela Bay and through the entrance of the Resort with no limit on the 
number of public users.  This would continue.  If additional parking is built to construct additional hotels, the 
parking associated with those hotels would also be available to the public, in addition to previously required 
public parking for Kawela Bay and Kahuku Point. 
 
Are we paying to protect golf courses?  No.  Although the conservation easement includes the two golf 
courses, no (zero) value was assigned to them in the appraisal of the conservation easement.  The golf 
courses are included in the conservation easement to ensure that future landowners will not attempt to rezone 
the land and develop it for hotels, condominiums, timeshares, luxury resort homes, and townhomes.  The golf 
courses will remain in open space and can never be developed.  A conservation easement is more permanent 
than zoning, which a landowner can always seek to change. 
 
Is this a good deal for the public/the State?  Yes, it achieves all of the community’s goals --– providing 
public and cultural access to the shoreline, securing recreational access to trails on private land above the 
high-water mark, preserving habitat for monk seals, turtles, and native and migratory birds, and conserving 
natural areas and open space – all without the annual burden of management and operational costs and the 
potential liability of a landowner.  The conservation easement locks in anti-development restrictions in 
perpetuity – it is more permanent than zoning, which can be changed. 


